Welcome to your Conquesta Olympiad.
Read all the questions carefully.
(Teacher assistance allowed.)
You must decide which is the correct answer for each question – and draw a circle around (a), (b), (c) or (d) on the right hand side of each question.
You may only choose one answer for each question.

Example:
Choose the correct sound for: b…n
(a) eu  (b) ao  (c) ea  (d) ae

Read the text and circle the correct answers for questions 1 - 8.

Thandi is going with her friend Bonolo to play netball. They are in the ‘All Stars’ team. Their match starts at two o’clock this afternoon.

1. What game are they going to play? (a) netball  (b) hockey  (c) soccer  (d) rugby
2. Their team is called the…… (a) King’s School.  (b) All Stars.  (c) Tongaat Stars.  (d) Cape Town Girls.
3. The opposite of ‘start’ is ……. (a) later.  (b) begin.  (c) finish.  (d) now.
4. We say you ……. a goal in netball. (a) shoot  (b) kick  (c) hit  (d) run
5. Choose the correct word. I am the ……. netball player. (a) goodest  (b) godder  (c) best  (d) bestest
6. There are 7 people in a netball team. Which spelling of 7 is correct? (a) severe  (b) sevin  (c) severn  (d) seven
7. Which sentence is correct? (a) Can I play netball please?  (b) can I play netball please  (c) Can I play netball please  (d) can I play netball please?
8. Choose the correct sound: There are 7 g…ls in the team. (a) ou  (b) ir  (c) er  (d) ay

Look at the picture and circle the correct answers for questions 9 -13.

9. How many trees are there? (a) three  (b) four  (c) two  (d) one
10. What shape is the door? (a) triangle  (b) circle  (c) square  (d) rectangle
11. We say the trees are ……. the house. (a) on  (b) next to  (c) above  (d) in front
12. The downstairs windows are next to the ……. (a) grass.  (b) door.  (c) chimney.  (d) garden.
13. Choose the correct sound: The house has a r….f. (a) oo  (b) o  (c) ea  (d) i